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Taylor Broad Jumps 24 Feet 7 Inches
And Cunningham Wins Javelin Throw
In Pacific Association Championships
’Greyhound" Also Wins Hop, Step and Jump;
Lou Salvato Places in 200 Meters
111!
(1.

11
r

By STEVE MURDOCK
last minute change of Salle Jose entries in the Pacific Association Championships at San Francisco Saturday
brought startling and favorable results in the form of
three first places and a total of sixteen points to the Olympic Club’s winning sum of 71.
It was a zero hour letter (roma-Charlie Hunter of the Olympic both of whom placed in the finals.
Club which decid(91 Frank Cum.
Salvato in Comeback
al..’
ninghani and Lou Salved,
In the 21)
meters "Whippet
ready entered the meet, to throw Lou" made a comeback to edge
their points with the Club arid Fay Loyeeidge of the Club out of
Captain Doug Taylor, who had fourth position.
hung up his spikes for the seaI’he meet was featured by the
son, to come out of retirement outstanding performances of junand donate his services to the. ior and secondary college athletes
"Winged 0".
rot which those or Taylor and
Taylor High Point Man
’Cunningham were by no means
The slight Spartan Captain re- the least) and by the somewhat
sponded to this
wilh successful comeback or Ben East two of the most oustanding ptrformances of his already brilliant
Mahler. Is Beaten
career, mirformances vvhieh won
The first, and perhaps the mosl
individual
him a tie for
high startling of these was the defeat
point honors for the day and the ;if Les !bibles by Shoemake of
mme
plaudits of an enthusiastic crowd. Thjesjr. nd Den
In the broad Jump he hurled
himself out 21 feet 6 and 34 inches
to eclipse a brilliant field which
included Phil Williams of Stanford, George Martin of the Olytnpic Club. and Floyd Wiloon of
Fresno State. Thia anark repremint. the best of Taylor’. career
and also the hest made in the
United Staten this year.
Then. with absolutely no previoils experience in the esent, he
the hop. step.
entered and
and jump with a leap of 46 feet
accomplish
In
2 and T’It inches.
ing this he defeated Bob Ernes.
twelve times I’. A. A. champion
and present meet record holder in
the event.
Cunningham Cornea Through
The other San Jose first piaci.
Waa accounted for by I:rank
Cunningham. who captured the
javelin throw Irmo Johnny Mottrani of Stanford with a splendid
heilVe of 203 feet 8.9 inches. This
ow on.
net.mplishmcni mom.,

in the 100 meters. Leading all the
way and showing terrific drive,
the two Junior College aces flnisheit in that order ahead of
Stanford’s noted speedster in the
fast time of 111.6 seconds.
Next was the defeat of Stanford
by Fresno Slate in the 1600 met ers relay. Out itt front most of
the way, the Bulldog quartet of
Bridges. Horner, Brantley, and
Harris turned back the powerful
Indian four composed of Follett.
wider, Bice. and the two lilack
mans. Harris. in partieular, distinguished himself by withstand inu Al Blackman’s determined last
lap challenge and hitting the lane
two y.trils to the Wool.
Ben Eastman Wino
Ita the )(1110 meters Ben Eastman
made his comeback appearence

Dirk Bert rand ias
Bob Leland

Stars at Kezar

The la.t minute entry of Captain Doug Taylor, above. in tbe
Pacific Association track unmet
Saturday brought favorable remain,. Ile turned in wins in both
the broad jump and hop, .tep and
jump.

I’. A. POINT SCORE
Olympic (’Iub
71
63
Stanford
Fresno State
. 12
Sacramento J. C.
9
7
Modem J. C.
Unattached
7
5
Stanford Fetish
Balboa High
Y. NI. C. A.
San Mateo J. C.
San Francisco Stte
t niveroity of California
University of San Francisco

Infra:412ml
By Bob Leland
Last Thursilii) was sophomort
ilay in nava-mural activities. TM
second year awn grabbed’ toff to
points in the three leach tiNeol,
and then proceeded to win
game from the P. C.
Faculty team in ten innings of
air -tight playing.
Tom Clrieci pitched a sweet
game for the winners and really
deserved a shutout, but a close
decision at the plate accounted
for the lone P. G. tally.
lhe
sophs tied the SCOTT ill ille SerBonari scored
i stanza Yellen
after a sacrifice fly. The deciding
run Cattle ill Willi one Mil in llie
tenth. Muhl singled. stole second
and scored as Cossgrif singled to
center.
The trnek meet found the Seniors scoring heavily in the 220
yard dash and 70 yard high hurdles. Covello and Kolas finished
itnedwo in the furlong, with Plat,
only Junior entry, grabbing the
third position.
At the present writing the
Sophs lead with 251-5 points,
Seniors second at 132-3. Frost’
third with 11. and Ju ll i ll rs last (as
usual) with 5. Summary to dale:
50 .yririt dash: Won by KralzenTrue (F); 3ril,
stein (So); see
(Sti); 4111 tie Fisher
Sorenson
(So), Conners (Sr), Brown (Sr,.
Time: 5.5.
Shot put: Won by Leland (Sol:
2nd, Scofield (Sii).; 3ril. Kellogg
11:1; 4th. NItirras. (F). Distance:
13 feet 9 inches.
70 yard high hurdles: Won hy
I:loll:in (Sol;
Jacobson (Srl;
3rd, Kellogg (F); 4111. Clover (FL
’rime: 111.8.
Broad jump: Won by Kratzenstein (Sol; 2ttil. Plot (Jr.); 3rd.
Bishop (So.).
NIttrrity (F);
inches.
Distance: 15 feel
I 200 yard dash: Won by Covello
(sr); -nil, isalas (Sr),
Tillie:
4111, Leland (SO.
25.2.
. . .
I
1
F.,ents for Imlay are 120 yard
low hurdle*: ;mil MI lard itaiiill at
Spartan Field at 1 o’cloek. Let’s
:ill be there on bow. And don’t
rrgo lip, 1,..0 ,,s j (ism hem,.

’..astnian IStatiford; second, Mar
kle W. C.1; third, Lenten (Sacra
!lento J. C.); fourth. Robins.’
Tulle 1:09.
81)144neter junior college alli
resliman relay: \Von by Modest,
. C.; lie for second between Sac
ramento J. I:. and l’. S. F. frosh
little - 1 :311.5.
20a-meter low hurdles: Won li%
Herbert (Ydanforill: second, NIvii4
Kingsbur.
(Stanford);
third.
(Stanford (Iloilo; fourth. Nloort
’I ime 2:1.
iSacrionetthe J. C.1.
I
sellouts.
high hurdles: Win es: fourth. While 1Fresti..), DC,
Ho -meters
,
Hop, step anti mon’: Won
frost’)
(Stanford
third.
(saeratia.iit J.
Tavlor tit. C.1. 46 feel 2’s inches’
fourth. Denham (Fresno). woo, sienna. liellet (D. C.1. 16 feet 2
Clark oinaltaeltedl.
inches;
of Saerdniento .1. C., who
7 jael"", r"arIll And"I"’
""‘
"’""d
kiiiii.king ibis, il Iiiii loom liiiiiillcs. siiti Ill. CI, .15 feet 5 inches.
11.7 N1.1-11filk.
I ir...
ilritad ltana: \Volt hY TaYlor 111
inches: second.
Filio imti.e. inn: %Von hy lit tglit C.1. ’21 fect 6.,
I
I Sl.il, 1:1:Irk Itimillarlit..11. 2:1 feet II I..
to. 1:.r. s.’. mid.
IF,’ 11,
1 Slar
M’illiarIN
incites; third.
hied ; Mord, il on,. s I S.iiriiiiiiiii
fourth,
hi .1.1 .1. hinelli. 11.0..liko, i I ry. fordi 2:1 feet 2 iliches
j,..
.2:1
co.,.
.1.
paim’o,i,.,,.t
1,...
pm.
to. i. i I
lomoneliet.a. rim: \’.iii 10. V.or I Melt.
16 pound shill 1311: Wifil I.N’ I’ imlio ISImiliirilt : ...mind, 1.iiii :11
ran il. \I. t . \ I. third i..ri; I,. man iStanforilt, :il feet 1.8 inch
i... wimiol. INitti (Slitifitril 1 :31
111. C./. 1’1111’111 MI/111111r 11 I 1’
IN’t.,,,
I ma. 31:79.2.. 1 Ness myyt ry,.. bait 5’s inches: third, tiro(.1s14. ril:.1:l s;;:..tri;:e1;71.s..r,.f:tvir711,1,
1.
1,11i.1,1,
,,,,,
,,,.1., :
,,,,.1..i.,
,,1111filiiii

1"arintl l" It 1:59 YkI"I’S
Fre,m, slate. wh..
Hahins""
was exPeeled 10 shine In tills
race, led for the greater part d
the lime. but failed badly al 111,
favorable showing of the Spartan finish 111111 was Passed hv loitli
jjn. Frem, Hoar, week Jess Markle of the (Hyrum, Chit.
r.
Simi:mom
ago, ;Mel once lllll re installs him nrol Sherman leillen of
as one cif the coemtry’s lending to J1Ini"r C.dhlly
A.
Runsmary
I’. A.
spear tossers.
IIIII meters ’taste: Won lis Shoy
Inlith l’unnIngham and Taylor
Jimitir (:i Meg, i i
1Moitestei
make
are expected to accompany the seemed, Iteali (Sao \bile’, honor
(1/1)’^Pie (lab t" Chicalt" r"r the College); third. Ilablis !Sty:K.1,1i
National A. A. C. champion.hips mord). Utica. itiliiillforil is I Mir
Isle in June on the hnsis of their 1/1.11 secomk.
21141111(.1er run; Woo lie. liableoplendid performance’s.
W1’111111 SllarKS II l.
I Slallfordl
1.,iti Salvato, remaining Spartan c.,.. third,. lanithardi I Sta oford i .
entrant in the alisenee of HT.! roaeth, sah.mo (i). GI TillIr
()rem, 11140 ace, wits serateheil al 218 seeitmis.
’NIA,. NeCi.11.1. N1.011..(11;
liV
7/lar1V l’ClII11..
WWI
illilln:
Ill!111
thi. heo mottitont, did not rnrt. ny
ii"".
""ifil"’ 1.1"’
flP third’
"’II";
rel’t 51’Stoll)
tlbetween
41..".‘""1.
wtIl as his teamdmites. Atipar3:23.5.
151..iles
seeimil
. for
lim torte’. retie , \von lie ‘’’. in
ently tmi la) it. ihe r"r111 whirl’ hi .1, C.) anti Artlitir (tinitibiclitol) ’
I till, I tom
carried Ilirti to wills itt the Far 11 feel :1’, inchtiv, tic for finirlti ’ ford: scciitta. 111h nom.
12.8. Mid% 1,,; cnici,..1).
Western f:iinference and Fresno uetween Keelde iShinfordi and
maim- y..I
1....
relay
16011
I...
ter
se, ellween t Stanford 1 6 feet I ’ .
liclays, the diminutive Spartan
Irges: \Von I.% Sacr.iincolo. ...,
.
11.11....
Sdii
\todesto.
Ihird.
Fler was hardy rinsed ottt of ’1"....1.:’,’’’
atat-miner rim: Won lty .\I ;aid,
seemed Tam. Is :1:7.9.
(Stanford i ;
tlie Ihirit anr1 qualifying posiiion Blackman
lit
run
in ’its heat of the 100 ’waters by Ilarris 11,restio State 1:tilleuci... .1a,clin throsy: \Volt
itiglioin it 1. t.i. 2113 1,,1 311 owl,lii Iliis "61’1: ..1.1q1cithvi,e1e.r.! Sliiiireic,ili.
Art !tier or staarord.
0.1;,,,r,,,,0.
NI,.or.,,,,
1.0111111. 111111,oll 11.111111111110. Tim, ,....; sr,,,,e.i.
,
smile Ilea! Wi,rii Illay Dean of -Ian
’195 feet 29 Illrili s 11111,1. 1’1 ir i
18 9 \ CI -111111k.
w,,,, 1. it, ii,t, i f II, i i. ism t....1. i i , ,,,, ii
Ntlite0 And 1.1% ilal/11.% Or S10111%11,1., goo .1,.r., i i m .

,,,c1,,,.

P"Ir ‘mill’ "’"" l’

1‘"Idi’ls t"

45.’I:CilifT3 rl’i’l.:1,114.;,.; IiII:i.i’ll:(.’s 1,’S.’;’."111:1
1,11 1 Mile.. tii fiir 1111,1 Iii-tweco
Dr WWI (SLIIIII.E.1 i. NI:111.11, 0.’11’
colielito .I. C.1 mid Lirrett it). (:.),
1.; 1..,1 i; myhy,
lt,s,-its throw ; \von I. Jones
iv c i. L.7 ficl 1 2 3 iiii-li...; si3.on.1, I .d,ordc iStailloid,. 156 reel
:tt . iiii 1,.... Illitil, 1.1i.om ii 1. C.1.
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Spartan Spasms

lel Your Election

gy !Murdock and
Bishop

VOTE TODAY

With Frank Cunningham
al.
ready holding the best
javelin
throw in America this year
la
virtue of his heave in the
lot
no dual curet, the weond
honor wax grabbed bY
Doug
Taylor, Sparta’s captain, who
he soared over 24 feet 6,i inch.
es in the Kezar pit last Saturdo
to totally eclipse the attempts of
Stanford’. otalwarts, %%Miami
and %ache.. Taylor’s leap the
best recorded by all) Amerieet
collegian this Year and scoot a
met the San Francisco entz
ocribeo agog over the lima.
legged Spartan.
Way. Wm
Ille
of sonie veey poor
mathematics by certain javelin
officials. Frank heaved the pee.
lin somewhere between 6 and
11) feet over the old mark of 201
feet. Then came the announce.
ment that the winning (ligann
was 185 feet.
Following came
Ilse correction that the distance
wits slightly over 203 feet. The
officials told Frank that the&
Lowe was 68 meters, whicEs
over 223 feet. This miv.up of
meters into the understandaLle
meaning of feet seemed to be i
trifle too much for the Kele
Offirials.

The San Jose 16 points, re:.
istered hy Taylor, Cunninghe
and Salyato proved to he rr.
winning margin for the oleo’:
Club victory over the Stage.:
the limn
Where
Indian..
charges would ha, e finale(
entente
Stith.
the
without
would. without a doubt, hot
heen considerably less in M.
point column.
"
Robinson ,,r Fresn,
be 111e hig disappoint.]
day when he lagged WI
positnon in the 800
The Frestian seemed tobe
poor condition in compans.,[
the nipthl lie ran 1:56.4 at
ni
Tim Ittiliinson ran neck and
arttl37111 ihtebe I hnf.
but coming off the
Ben passed him and wa
Loi.,
lowed by Nbirkle and
i I.
The slow time of 1:59
swallow when one
._
where brother Sani I
who lois been cracking
irt season, was nowhere
Eastman luny have her,
tan
itt, but the Stanford

swl ri

Carre.

ti.ipe.
to vielory Mello;
team 0
The Freon relay
and Irf,
serves all the medals
A. Merl
phien of the P. A.
hemeillein
lhon:Igrid"S’it en f ::rnii
team. With Stanford taller
Rice.
Don Blackman.
ihn
der, Anil %I Blackman
h.c.i.in.cgederodr.
hsetainndsi
dr :7.;
It’laulliiido.A41 I ofrf on mu .r. colmai
nuenner;",h
Bridgeo. the weak
Horner h
Yard lead.
Brantley nteii
agLinnedd a trifle.
tn:od
ries romnirwidulii:nf"oirIdear
oh er the
h.iclorv
rerod3,
nihicent.:,’pfhhey.Fresno team trheeoi,
wthhee:rettthipe;t gt81:leiro,ndolf.

t,a :Door

ft-dr Tolirgr

-3,11 !epee, ai
Subs. Rate, 81.00
Per Quarter

101 21

No

RCE VOTE

TODAY

Edwin Markham Orchesis Is Presenting
ConcertTonight
Plaque Nearing Dance
I n College Auditorium
____
Oedication Date
4

Plaque 11,111 lie I laced t 1:,
Outsidv Wall ()I. Mai"

111

Rancho
Loma Prieta
,
lo Be Picmc Scene
at Four Tomorrow
.

.

in

ITwenty-One Will Take Part
A1111U111 Program;
To Re Gratis

Ye Calendar
Wednesday, May 24 - Dance
Drama, Auditorium. 8 p. m.
Thursd
May 25-Home-Mak
ing Picnic.
Friday, May 26 - Afternoon
Dance, Women’s Gy.m.
Friday, May 26--Bel Canto,
Auditorium.
Saturday, May 27-Sierra Club
Hike.
’Saturday, May 27-G. E. M.
I
Group l’ienic.
ISaturday, May 27-lota Sigma
l’hi Dance.

’Close Races Are
Sure As Political
Peak Is Reached

Many Competent Candidates
In Running for Eight
I he annual program presented
Student Offices
hy Orehesis is to lie held this
EIGHTY YEARS OF At(1.
Wednesday evening
at
8:15
THREE FOR PRESIDENCY
clock in the Morris Dailey AudiRancho Loma
Graduate of State College
lista, near New torium. Previously a dance drama
Candidates’ Ability Proven
Sixty Years Ago; Dean
Almaden, will be the scene of the has been presented each year, but
By Various Activities on
of American Poets
1111111111i Home -Making department this year the affair is to be in the
CamPus In Past
form of a dance concert. This
picnic Thursday, May 25, at 4 p.
tn., with Home -Making majors.
ilisynZeeruePnt()Ifneinmdii;rsidu:f1
With the polls officially opened
nPurZherilentii
for Student Body elections a large
Buile’::Loli7v’ena’tein.rlic.11:1:11h:aial1tilttilL’illiefills::’’’’:11:"1.1.: minors, technic:its, and specials as Orchesis. There is no general
number
of votes and close runs
win;
guests.
theme throughout as in the draare expected.
Se drew a circle that look him,
ma,
but
earh
dancer
or
group
of
For the small sum of twentyFrank Covello, Bud Applegarth.
in.
dancers give an individual interTwo prominent niellabers of the
flee cents. the students will reand Bill Jones are competing for
pretation.
:he above are the words from
San JOSe State faculty are to at- the
ceive food and swimming privipresidential chair.
Each of
an Markham’s "Outwitted" to
Preparation and hard practice tend conventions in Southern
leges, but are asked to bring their
the three has proved his compe::srribed on
bronze plaque
has been put in by all the 111e111- California this week and the first
own cups. Tickets are on sale Jl
tence and ability for the position
loner of 51r. Nlarkliain. Tlw
bers of Orchesis am! their aecom- of next week. Miss Elizabeth 514: the Horne -Making office, and all
by their work in student actividiie will be placed 1111 the out pianists, Miss Jean Stirling, Miss Fadden is to attend the convenstudents needing transportation
ties while attending this college.
of the main building of the
Wilma Williamson.
lion
of
the
Western
Division
of
should sign up (111 the bulletin
Applegarth is at present the chair,.,1 Jose Stale College if the re1. Orehesis.
American Public Health Assmiaboard in room 19 of the Home man of the board of publications.
taining nevessary
2. Intermezzo
funds are
Scott lion, where she is to speak on
\faking building.
Covello is the vice-president of
3. Cobra
Ippoitott-Ivanoff
Educator in Public Health.’ the student body. Jones is past
’the following coilinlilletis liaCe 4. F:xotie Miner
l’ht
program
the
is
of
convention
11r. Markham, dean of AilleriCall
president of the Junior class.
beim working for the sUccess
Torowitc Demeny to be held throughout June
:id,. who graduated’ from San
2
7 he sice-presidency is being
the plunk::
5. Egyptian Ballet
Luigini
I 3.
.
Stale Normal School over
contested by a long list of
’tickets: Eleanor Rye (chair- 6. Scarf Tango
Branco
The delegates will gather from hotly
’.
years ago, is now eighty Five Minute Intermission
all sections of the Western States candidates. Ronald Linn, Bob
cars. and many admirers and man). Evelyn Alarlatt, Alberta
of Colorado, Washington, Ore- Elliot. Ray Dobbyns. l’erry Strat7. ’Moods:
;le al the college.
believe it
Nliterlowell gon, Nevada, Arizona, Utah, and ton, and Dario Simoni are the five
a. Sadness
Ilowie
Dot
’fransportation:
.nt be very fitting tit dedicate.
candidates competing for the poChasitis California.
b. Terror ..
rblet while Ste. Markham is (chairman), Nlorgarel Durrell.
I
Handel’ The other delegate, Miss Grace sition.
C. S111/011.11111111
with us.
Food Preparation: Alice Pitcher
Eva Beryl Tree am! Betty MorPeron:skin I Plum, is to attend the California
Epperson, 8. Satirieal Dance
Erna
a sincerely hoped hy thmr. ichairman),
ris are competing for the secret). Sorceress’ Apprentice Dukes’ Nar,st Ass,,riatifl.,.,..nti,,,,.
of 51r. Marldiant’s friends Adele Sthwallie. Jeanette Wold.
Jollification
t.
Gould I which started’ Ntay "2, in Los An. lariat position.
he will be able to e isit San
Food Service: Wilma Scarred
!geles. Miss Plum is a delegate
Clarence Naas, editor of the
Five Minute Intermission
when the plaque is tliali- I ’chairman). Verna Holveck, RohGlozorinaii. for
the local Public Health Times, and Carl Palmer, president
II. Pastorale
1
cria Little, Charlotte Stauffer, 12. Depth
De Hussey Nurses’ Annual.
The leading of the Junior class, are running
rytikn.y years 51r. Markham I l’"r"1115. De Clark’
Le Jenne. speaker of the convention will he against one another for
1;;Irt,11,Its,..Imilli’..01.el ion
in San Jose, and "The Man I Clean l’p: Carolyn Fry (chairTrail
Miss Minoru H. Thompson, head of chairman of finance.
,: iiii::: v.0.::::::.tnoi,:::::::.., ,,,,,,,:::: p.:,.::.,71. waddingi,,n. sia. :1541: On the
Si IGnirlui)tf:: nurse al the Universitt
Wasii
Bill Moore, president of th-cided at South 81It street.’ :road Sparks, Rhoda Patchett. pi. Th.,1
Glazounow inform.
Freshman class and Wilbur HogeThe following students are t..
volt, prominent in debate activiI iirk.:n kpirittr..t Bit1hthi.i.....it.".rniingurtaiti, ir. , hi y
ties, are competing for manager
Markham is the 1111e.1 lillr ’ 1 idit:rilitt’il:iii’llili7k11:11,,N,It.’ilpr,i.""11,1;,11,’’,1’.1:1,
of forensics. Dave Gilmore is unKleiman. Certrude Keturi. Dot
a that has graduated from Friiiiiia Yo11.n.
opposed for position of music
I,e Slate. His -I intesitt...1"
1,,..hy, Wilda Noia, Doi Todd,
inanager.
MrAilaInS,
: I:: anthde.,Liinuste,9:lity. 1.1.11,14..N.11", Hi h.
1 olose !imam Both
.
.
Louise Winans and litt’y Cron Janet
not
Horne,
Jewell,
. nee
kite are contesting for the posiIslHamilton,
N’irginia
J’’
," an Ns
A
iis I be I ii ii
representThe eighth annual Bel Cantu tion of health cottage
l’eck
’ , 1,fitirenuil.ni,:,:enir:iiiiiii,,,,I.::,,i,:trii.::::::,:iii,,,.,,,,,iri
the floe" are %;rt
iilHi \ \ , , u, n., co in ,,iiii he iii, lid Koehler. l’31 l’iice. Iltlby
w II
ative.
Alelha Olmstead. b:velyn Hay- concert will be presented on FriAmbrose Nichols, Harry Jeniliollit, (lacier Peron, Florence day evening. 51:ty 2h, at 8 o’clock.
more contributions are not
It is Under the direction of Alma nings, Dave Wisdom, Bill l’owner,
and Jtme Becker.
and Meyer Ziegler are competing
Lowt’s Williams.
The program will include three for student affairs chairman.
"aler. So far the emit’ dal sCI111. ol ille Sr1.111111 afier1101111
choral groups by the entire harp
.thhiive:g.leistihn:iiiileiii.,:lifl,m,i,isti s,:,,,, .1...1... j ow spring quarter bt ,
FloreneWright, who is instruelor in harp
. :I:11%0.11,1r, aniiiiii..ii.iiiid,".,
:iii:.111I’.111:.:11)1::::;:imii i’idni."11":11TiletssiSfriaiSi...
at Slate. Miss Wright has just
returned from an extended two!,,I,,III6htoes:Inuc:hireruinbittli:lii:i.iirviosei..hiel::(11,1:1::nisit.igilii...... 1 ii:ii.i.1::..Lit,ii.,1:::iii.iiii.’::.::iiii,i,,,,:,iiiiiii.11iel:i:ksi I:i:iii.11,;:triet::51:1:(11.1i:11.,:ii’itt
trip in Europe, and some of
year
at
oa..tint; held hist Thursday
Another entertaining program
S"’ ’ " ,,I..iiii::r.,:iii.:1:::111,),t,sitsni,trilet:::.%1,s.::1,11.1111.it,,,,,,:iin(ig:::s.:::;f:r:Icitit,:if:
,:is carried
SPiani4111 linn"
..ana.na’..i..nic,
1:1.11"t1
.....
;low,.
afternoon
popillar
.I.’retsary to make a special . of the
jo being arranged for Freshman
orientation boinorrow by Vice President Jack Fidangue.
Because there is uncertainty
\::::if’111:11’:::111:.1:.iii.:11::;I:tienirlig: .111.:ilitittit:i:P?:7"iiiic:tri:1111::,;%. 51(aS:1;:liiin.11:11.’i,i1,1111;1,.:::: N:Irlre..
’ ’’’R’Klnhitinill":11;13ilti’kPellimi:ri’:iPtiliiiiiiii’sti tilii:::?.4:4111il.nl’ir’;v::1Iint:iiiksri’l le.’.(1.’:kij(1.111:nlin:i:1;11’g:;.’::i lb:Is:I’ll’: :::.:Ii.i.’1:1:111.1.;s’’sri..::’ii:11:11:1’
erincerning the presentation of
some
of the numbers planned, sufare
of
Stale,
anil
graduates
litii.:11,1!
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ficient entertainment has been se
king in Stan Francisco.
iii1;a:iiyi,sosnii:mittellil.,riersgtetitt is cordially cured to round out the program
Bolivian -Paraguayan confliet
experienets in the United invited to attend. There will be in case some artists are unable 11
his
IIIRI.:1,1:1’.1
soi
t1.1:isatilir.:117
II
.\
unit’:
nee
crowded.
.1.00,
i
is too
i,, urgent.
, ’mount
the need
er
small. lie- gsin should he
perform.
Slaten.
Building of College

!

Two Faculty Members
Will Be Present This
Week at Conventions

on-,

...i Simnoni Announces Second i 11..,,kin,
fternoon Dance This
Ouarter on Friday
skture,

Bel Canto Will Present
Eighth Annual Concert
Friday Evening

Members of El Circulo
uroup. unit ,,,Ins 1),
Cervante_s Enjoy Meeting

Jack Fidanque Plans
Fitteriain:ng Program
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CLARENCE NAAS.. -.
RICHARD HUGHES..
DICK SANDERS
Mary Tracy
Ruth Montgomery .-....
Gail Baldwin
...
Carl Palmer
Catherine Fisher
.-.Virginia Gardner
Steve Murdock
BUSINESS MANAGER
Ballard 3828
. ?Mee On*
San Jose Slate Congas
Sellaed SUS
TWAT:

Advlear.-.-..--...Dr. Carl Hollnine

!abashed emir eelital day. exempt Um.

Skinny Mathiestin: Sailf-styled one
man basketball teatn-Childish
grin-Victim of co-ed flatteeyProntising future-Library Romeo.

advice-Unintentional conceitaspiring Economist.
Bill Towner: Biting sarcasmPossible wit-Strength of conviction-Unappreciated personality-Born leader.
Betty O’Brien: CondescendingUtter indifference-No sense of
disdain humor - Superior
by

self -vs -

teem.
Arline Lenghart: Wide-eyed innocence-Gushing
friendlinessPretty youngster - Unspoiled
popularity-Charm in the bud.
Loree Eggink: Self-conscious selfconfldence-Queenly carriageTriumphant smile-Shrewdness
-1.’n(let eloped sophili.ation.
campus

oddities

James
Lawrence
modified goose-sten.

National Federation
Sponsoring Contests

SAN JOSE. CALIF.. WEDNESDAY.
MAY 21, 193:1

Notebook Notes

Do You Know?

I

Billwiller’.

Eva Beryl Tree’s giggle.

. . .

Betty Riddle’s natural pink and
whiteness.
" ’
Miss Hardenbergh’s unthinking
quips.
. . .
Belly Wolfe’s perceptiveness.
Mrs. Walsh getting up at 3 a. ni.
to watch the circus unload.
The color of Veva Nichols’ eyebrows.
’
Leon Warmke super-sophistocalion and Janet tilietti, sweetest or
of the sweet, doing the weeti-end
together.
"
Ailoh Mile !shored% girl -aboutishness.
. . .

--Following a custom first
By Rudolph Engler
starl, I
In conjunction with Y. NI
poct, we offer the followin,
Editor-in -Chief
There are mans. ways to ems- by
-Making Conference
1 hope that I shall never see
Managing Editor-Tues.-Thurs. groups, the National Student bed- broil oneself in /Ill argument with
was
containing the
11w art exhibit
Managing Editor-Wed.-Fri. eristion of America is sponsoring , his best friend, but the prize
held Saturday its San Jose from I
A test that puts me up a tree.
outside work of
and
.0alwark
Exams whose evil roots has,
9:311 to 3:30. Nliss Maude I. NIurshould go to this one: champion
News Editor a national contest for college men
most outstanding
lain
pe of the
chit% of the Stale Bureau of Home
Society Editor and women, who are urged to one dance orchestra against the
held
being
Within
the
blank spots of on
quating seniors is
Feature Editor submit a plats for the organization field. Ben liernie, according to
Nlaking Education, who called the
brain;
Desk Editor
one individual, hiss what it takes;
, week in room 1 of the Art meeting, was in
charge of all sesExams vatose machination
Circulation Manager of unemployed college graduates to another, Phil Harris is the
the
distslaV
Heretofore
1:1110.
Girl’s Sports Editor for constructive public service. AS man; ;and so it goes. ad infinitutn.
sions.
SCCM!4
but
one
week,
for
Men’s Sports Editor Ilse contest ends June I. 1933, anyp. been held’
T. be the fruit of awful dreams:
ad nauseam, ad joytress.
Miss Verna Tentple of the Child
one who desires to enter should
:var, due to the number of
Tests that pain my feeble mint
DICK SANDERS
Knowing the possible conseThe
organize his plain al ()nee.
eltIlIS and their work, it will Training department, led a disAnd make me think life’s so un
Ballard 7498-li
college man and woinan who pre- quences in store, I present
intended over a period of two cussion on that subject, and Markind;
is
day, be the Associated Students et Sea sents the best plan will receive a Bestor and his orchestra. Ile
tha Thomas
itts.
EXIMIS
that
reviewed
might
as
recent
well
be
lees State Coned.
s llllll tier in Europe with all ex- the man who brmight back to tht.
stone
fle following shiudents are books dealing with Home-Moking
United States the laurels which
intend as mond elm maw se
penses paid.
Edith
Arweek:
this
For all the mercy they have ’resented
subjects.
The conference was
San Jose Postolflos.
Ray Noble nnel his London MayA nationtsl survey indicates that
ar. Mrs. Louisa Bartell, Venni
shown.
fair orchestra snatched from Paul
called for the purpose of discussJoists
French,
Cox,
onry
tnembers
one
its
eight
of
Halley
Siff
Poems can be nsade by any hum,
Press of Wright-Mks Co..
Whiteman. His orchestra is the
ing various problems in Junior
le N. Secood St.. San Joie. California
1933 gradunting classes will he
Otla_fle_th
But only a prof con :stake extant
and Senior High Sehools.
able to obtain self-supporting po- hit of the big city.
that
I aul Wideman may he the
A luncheon was held at 0’130sitions; therefore the organization
Reduce life to a minimum.
and MI interested weere
invites your solution of (Isis prob- "Dean of Contemporary American
-S. II.
Don
Bestor
has
ited to attend.
illumlem. The two fortunate winners Music." but
Ilse
Gay
White
(and
inated
Way
of the nation-witie contest will be
After a date with the big-deep sent to Europe this summer to live the air ways, too) with his sleek,. Junior Wilson is a puzzle.11,,,
and
danceable, who the-does he go with? lie add:mins, la, sure to keep II,
throated rustle from mississippi, in Swiss. Austrian, Dutch, or sophisticattsl,
frank hamilton, eva beryl tree has Welsh student camps for six rhythms.
has been known to visit the pont Ong of Wednesday. June 7
been laid Up with an unknown weeks; to travel lo European capDon is a piano player, which is shop, 111141 then again, he hangs
four until nine o’clock, fr,
illness. you’ll know lwtter next i1111S; to he entertained by student not untssuul for famous baton - around the Times office. There idle big annual picnics to bc
time eva.
and public leaders; and to take wielders-Anson Weeks, Ted Fi- are the facts-draw your own N in the Theodore Roosevelt
on Saturday evening the Bel
advantage of the opportunits
oritn, they Noble. Vincent Lopez, conclusions.
Oa High School grounds. Un- I Canto Club presented a program
studying Europe’s answer to the Eddie !Metals, tins Arnheim, Duke
Alla direction of Miss F.leanor al the banquet in honor of Slate
Einar christy anti dolly eulbert- problem of unemployed youth.
Ellington. Earl Hienze, and Joe
Mora, who is in charge of the! convention of Business and Proson have been taking advantage of
has
threatened
to
Flash.-Ulph
The following rules must lie ob- Saunders are a few of the 0CStk, plans are being made for , fessional Women held at the Scotthe dark corridors in the speech
mustatche.
And
do
another
raise
elleSlril 1Cil&Cs W1111 1/111y the
served:
liming, games, dancing, and tish Rile Temple.
how
didn’t
art building during intermission
I
even
that
you
knosv
gninent speakers, to 01111 to the
Alnin Lowry Williams directed,
I. The plan should apply di- While 01111 black keys of fa Steinin the rehearsals of "morn to
till
I
the
first
one
bad
raised
he
rent of the occasion.
and Ebbs Frederickson, student at
rectly to your community or state way.
midnight." then you wonder why
sass. the flIZZ 1111 (OTC the jou
It is difficult to describe IlesState, accompanied.
and show practical significant..
mr. gillis has a bald spot on the
floor.
It is it shame that they
tor’s music. He gives an ordinarA
for national mine.
The program included the folback of his head.
cid it off because that stuff ter.
1(1: (10 state melody that something which lands did take mascara well.
Inwing numbers: "The Breeze,"
2. ’The plan sl
"Mexican Folk Song," "The Three
the problem briefly; (1)1 present makes it different. I S11111111.te 01le
Cavaliers," "Russian Folk Song,"
The threlkel-kiry bodges affair a practical project, or projects, to S11011111 e1111 hilll a song stylist. If
pardon
a
broad
’Take Joy Home," Flassett.
seems to be taking a serious turn. engage the time and abilities of the reader will
It seems as though 13tib Lelad
1933-31
sie suggests is is doing a little double-crossx.
they were heard quarreling in the graduates in national. state, or metaphor, his
All persons vsho intend to
SWINT
gentleman
of
Rite
evening
vommunily service; lel meet the
hall by the little theatre.
It wasn’t his sister that he leak
Indult, next year. must See
recreational that has a wily with the people to the show last Thursday.
111111
edueational
. . .
Ra)ner in the Education
needs (sf this group of Young Pea- he meets. Ile is more 111111111 ribIto immediately about nest
Grace heimbuck, beta gamma Ple; Gil show how college grad- bon -clerk’s idea of a gentleman;
’at’.
assignment in practice
miss seen last saturday night uates can be assoeiated in activi- rather Ise is one skilled in reparWell, Sneak Day is over, but
with hence griswold of hastings ties with untrained youth: (el tee and knows Isis way about a the old aftermath is still *thus. whine.
Spartan Knights and Spartan
Applications
for
practice
laW SCh001, W110 1S remembered at list the agencies needed to oper- drawing room.
seems as though-several
Spears had a delightful party
went
state as the greatest lover of san ate the plan in your state; If preMori- maild be Said or written sophomores and freshmen
Thursday, Nlay 18, Irons 7:30 until
jose players.
sent the finamial requirements in 1,01:114 of Don Bestor, but to olong but neglected 1() 911’1 f"(
111:30 n’t-lock, at the Lion’s Den.
tind suggest Ihe sources of sup- really appreciate what has been their grub and ice cream!
The evening WW1 enjoyed’ by
. . .
port.
written, the reader should
members of both organizations.
!ortehhat’il .’in harg:21:11a:nja:aknrtal :irlytel :annfid1freY1,,f;rddyebini,:unerupdintm’ rri and:nePanyl: :iedt:c!li
Betty wolfe is medically mind 3. The basic elenients of the him on the radio. or gel his reThe members first of all ate dined since a date last saturday night
There is II villain in our midst.
plan must appear in your college cordings.. Then Collin after me.
ner and afterwards danced. Those
and roses to Pr. NUN) for graduation.
with jerry, 0 pharmacist.
violets
takes
Ile
oaper and the clipping ,sf the ar
We cannot guarantee to place
who did not care to dance played
It seems 10 be al
Jailerquist.
plan
tirle must accompany the
Since orchestras are the topic
s.
atone in the quarter for cards and to
early bird that finds a son spot
Grace !Hurray seems to have submitted.
of this column. it should be re
inch he applies. For examdi ow .ron constitution of
t. to addition. two ediim.jak tacada.t.,,,t that Gas Arahom
taken the place of wen tilph’s
thi,.e applying for spring.
profess, u-s.
dear departed mustisette.
or student comments about Has be al the thinten Doom, of the St.
In, be placed in the fall quar
I snd
problem !mist appear in the col- Francis. soon. Here’s hoping he
so on. Watch the but.
Edwin ohnstead, member of the ,"""’ "f s"’". paper to ;1111(ISI. : bring% M:irY Bell. Simile). Rolfe.
.And say -Steve Murdock finally Isis board for your name.
puhli
a
spartan senate, seems to have giv- ‘11"1"1 interest This mni" ’ ’I Jimmie N"ell and the WU’ ’rile) broke down and made
Director. Education and
en tip Isis antiwar propaganda itt ""I‘I 0"00111)011.1’ Vim,’ plan in have got what ill lakes-especially appearance at the dance Saha&
GEORGE E. FREELAND.
\lumbers a Kamm Dot.,
girlsr.
Ilse
favor of the littlehmella Illemlor Printed form. No plan will be r Mar Bell.
10
Director. Tdocation and
Guess he OWC11 il
111 Sign YOUr Minn, it, HI.’
of the "morn to midnight" east
Teacher Training.
’’’’’’‘i’l’’ml withnut these twn.
liSt On the main bulletin board
lippings.
Darold Arlen’s "Stormy WeatliThursday if you intend t,,
IA
LOST
eseeed er" is riding the skies so often
Jack fidanque. vice-president L
5. Tile Plan
vii to the annual pteme to be twill
ri.i.simion class. is miss.
tin. 111911 words. Appended amplitl these days that il is an even bet
in :be Iliendore Roosevelt Junior
If anyone found a black novl
vaiii/11 111111
sj,t list with remit.is
illustrative material that ao .1...v hand dialed will hat hi ng suit in the women’s dree
High School grounds Oil Wel111tislic Is ries an- not the
Snot,
will receive favorble eonsidera- play il.
.L.N. .11111e 7. Twents five cents
ing room at Seacliff on
not
melody
is perfect.
best, Mil 111,
lion from the judges.
iht. cost
Da), ail! plenne gel in touch
ss ill be charged to .1,
Thick, Creamy
Ace.
The plan must 1/1. lypewritIlic food mid elm it mi nod.
Louise %%mans in the Timm
Victor
has
11
new
recording
double -smut-II, on one side , f
Milkshakes
21221; is the number- which It,
ttn paper onls
LOST
Noble and his outitfil doin,
Ita
I
7. .
Sixteen hundred delegates, will)
".1 lied lime Story" on one side.
A brawn imeae containing !
nnd hi, gran
(I. ch.h...wnt of au. and. paid
re, dissenting th,
the exception r
Nlat. 204: Nites 23e

)rielpians Will Hold
Meeting on June 8

23-34 Graduates Should
See Mrs. Rayner

College "Y" Holds Retreat
at Lion’s Den on
May 20, 21

Alma Williams Sings in
San Francisco Recital

,Phy. Ed. Majors Aid in
Detention Home Work

Kappa Delta Pi Members
Asked to Sign for Picnic

A Trea t---

Caifornia P. T. A.
Votes for Birth Control

10e

Si.u.11111

WIlvtll’s 11:1Ir.

the X-ray laboratory of Dr.
INDULGENCE
Charles Richards, last Wednesday, proved very profitable. Dr.
I am always saying to my soul.
Richards demonstrated and ex- "Will you excuse me for a MOplained the machines and illusment?"
trated with X-rays.
And edging away
It was pointed out that the films
Making polite remarks
of the X-ray are shadow pictures,
About things 11 have to do.
and the intensity of the film My soul is an indulgent friend,
varies inversely with the depth
Quiet& amused all the while-of the organs portrayed. MoreKnowing we shall be long toover, as only metallic substances
gether later.
show in the fllm, chemical subThus writes Howard’ Thurman,
stances can be given to’the patient
which make the organ you wish the great negro poet and religious leader, who will be one of the
to see opaque to the X-ray.
Shadow pictures of abnormal many inspiring personalities one
cases were shown in comparison can get to know if one attends
with normal films; also the organ the Asilomar Student Conference
before and after the injection of of the Y. W. C. A., which will be
the chemical substances.
held from June 2,5 to July 3 at
About twenty members and stu- Asilomar.
dents interested in the work were
The Asilomar Conference is one
in attendance, and they were inof those experiences where time
vited to visit again on May 31.
min be devoted to surveying one’s
Dr. Richards will then explain Iworld,
adjusting one’s values, 81111
The spring retreat of the Col- the mechanics of the machines,
getting a firmer hold on the
lege "Y" was held Saturday and therapeutic treatments and the
worthwhile things of life under
Sunday, May 20 and 21, at the uses of radium.
vital leadership.
Lion’s Den.
-I Win n i f red
Wygel from the
The members left the Y offici
headquarters staff of the National
Satutirday at 12:30 o’clock, and
1Student Council, will lead discusafter this had lunch in the woods
sions on "The Issues of Life and
al 1 o’clock.
afrs. De Voss, Miss Hinge, MurLast Saturday afternoon Alm ’LivPinrgo.b"lems of Family AdjustMI Irwin, and Ruth Smith spoke
tnent" will he headed by Elizabeth
for a few minutes on "Whitt Is Lowry Williams, faculty member
Whitney. an analytic -psychiatrist
Demanded of Student Leaders in of the Music department, assisted
front San Francisco.
1933." Leadership is one of the by Emil %Bland, Bernard PritchTo the persons who are interTuns! necessary trails of an indi- ard and Emily Schwartz, presented selections from the "Castilian ested in International Relationvidual. lie a leader and not ilRose."
The program took place ships, the group led by Lewis
ways a follower.
in the room of the Dons, Mark Tesley, Professor of History at
Kate Watanabe. president of the Hopkins Hotel, San Francisco, the State C,ollege at San Diego.
"Y" for the coming year, sPoke and was for the benefit of the and a member of the U. C. Lecon "A Long Look at the Future." Regional Conference of League of ture Bureau on International ReThis wis the association plans American Penwomen of Northern lations, will be particularly interfor 1933-34.
California.
esting. The title of this interest
Following this was a delightful
group will be "Toward a 1A’arless
and jolly dinner, which was fib
lowed by much fun for all.
W’n’Trihde."Challenge of Fascism and
Sunday morning as first taken
Communism" will be discussed
qiss Lelia Anderson, Episunder the leadership of the wellChurch secretary front
copal
known Californian progressive,
Berkeley. Her message was "The
Through the leadership of Gus
sued Effective Ways of Working Standish, who is the chairman of Whelevin Nlills.
Elizabeth Hayden of Stanford,
Miss Anderson the Physical Education commitee.
With People."
will direct the study of the recalso lead the worship service.
much good is being done for those ords of
the life of Jesus.
The final of the enjoyable re- in the Detention Home who are
These :ire kit 0 few of the
treat was a dinner which every- im probation.
one had been looking forward to.
The students from State work many thrilling people the girl
Things were then gathered up and on the Physical Educatitm com- who goes to Asilomar will conDrop into the "Y" office.
the girls had to leave for home. mittee. Each one is given a dif- tact.
Retreats are fun, and it is hoped ferent day it week. Alonday, HU...- niotn 14, and talk over the possibilities of your being one of the
that more girls take part in this ry Hawes; Tuesday, Jim Marshall:
seekers of the good life at Asilo1Wednesilay. Bob Rankin: Thursrun.
I day. Dill Jones: Fridley. Jim Dun- 111:11’ this summer.
Saturday, Iieril Forden.
!
itudher active group is the pr.
liation committee which is mad’.
tip of Joel Carter. Loren Want,.
Ned lianchell, and Bill Jones.
-Woodrow WilsoWs successor at These students take out those who
The home of 1)1.. NlacOuarrie
President
Unisersils,
Princeton
During this
are on probation.
F.meritus John Grier !Rhinos, was lint:, 1111 hour of recreation is was the scene of an important
fatality injured in an automobile planned for thefts at the Y. NI. meeting of Kappa Delta l’i last
New officers
accident near a traffie intersee- C. A. ’the purpose of this is to Tuesday evening.
were elected, who were: Marb:a
lion in Woodbridge. New Jersey. nuike friends with them and help
Van
Sickle,
president;
Mildred
last Tuesday. He was 72 year old. them become better citizens.
Bernard, vice president; Florenee
Mrs. Ilibben, riding with hrr
-Sears,
recording
secretary;
to
Deltaken
husband. was burl. and
IMPORTANT
vina
Ntalatesta,
corresponding
Miscellaneous China Night
the hospital, while Isr. Hibben
-seeretary; and Dorothy Bond, his
died in att andailame.
ENDS TODAY
NOTICE: 25 or 30 people are
Because, his automobile sudden- needed for the publicity end of torian. Nliss I.illian Billington
Robinson
Edward
mash:uses her duties as treasurer
ly swerved front the New York the play "Morn to Midnight."
"TIGER SHARK"
and Ntiss Emily De Vore as adthe
bound line and swung into
Itichlird Arlen, Zita Johnson
meet in room :il
interested
Those
path of west -bound traffic. col- this noon.
visk7t.et. the business session 11r.
witnessliding with a beer triwk,
"Ile Learned About Women"
Fillmore Gray and Mrs. Pearl
that the Princetim edbelieved
es
Skisworth
ition
All
itart Irw in.
11(.11). gas e valuable and enter seised
NOTICE
ucator might have been
Mining bilks on the subect of
the
with a stroke just before
in
bow to employ leisure time. The
The meeting for students who
%tin Harding, Leslie Host ard
crash.
group then sang and refreshmeolls
expect In do their student
known in
"THE ANIMAL KINGDOM"
Dr. !Millen was well
were served.
Once again the
teaching in the fall quartrr of
visited
al.,. San 12raneisett, having
in
Keene
MacQuarrie’s are to tw thanked
1933 has been postponed. The
Tom
the file
there three times, and to
%DES of he 1% EST"
"REN
be
posted
will
later.
for
their
genial
and
unfailing hosdate
and tit:lilies of bolls Stanford
pitality.
Watch the bulletin board.
Eree Parking. 2nd ak San Carlos , University of California.
be otrictly adhered to. Violators will be dealt with in as Severe a manner as
possible.
Rule 1 -No electioneering
within 50 feet of the polls.
Rule 2-Electioneering shall
consist of a discussion of the
candidates.
Rule 3-No bulletins will be
given out until an official count
has been made of all votes cast.
Rule 4-No candidates will
be allowed in the room where
votes are being counted.
Rule 5--No sign of any kind
will be allowed in front of
Morris Dailey Auditorium from
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 11’ednesday.

Knights and Spears Hold
Party at Lion’s Den

voles, at the final session of the ld’,ddem,.s:
1".’",di.",1;d14 and band (Jack Fulton doing the soplan;
Ctilifornia (:ongress of Parent.,
and Teachers adopted resolution. I: ri’d’h
Tile"
wi
8.
""
favoring dissemination of inforasilly", on the oilier side.
ation dealing svillt birth rontrct "’""1"*I. "r I’Llns
"" 1’1’1
lis students .,r
"1.
in,nt
&Y. aecredited physicians and oth
Provided 111:11 :ill plans I 1.1Ners. j,
ti,
The perfect match of !dr. Gillis’ er delegated authorities.
dn.
An amendment to the original "dnnilled nniwar
the
, Terrace
eyes 01111 lapis -lazuli ring.
resolution making It a memorial .1"’Pee’
N’ew Yorker, is 27 Nrars
01.1
to the naliomil congress urging! 9. N"101,1111",Iring 0 Post iluirk a bachelor. Jos: :mother int, Ili
NIr. Minssen’s rosy cheeks.
adoption as a matter of polio’. ’Ili" lilt’’’. 111"n midni4ht
l gent man.
19:13.
.onsoierra
l’eggy Durney’s sang-froid.
WW1 also added by the congress.
It was voted by the delegates
believe il was Patrick Niiirpht
!Mtn?, ,hm I be mailed to Ilw
I/ick (dyer’s velvet covered’ that math unit it) the state Is. re N.,liood Phoning Committee for who 1.11... said 111:11
1111,1j.,11
I College Geminates, IlaNs women who neglected pro
binder.
quoted 1,, lacy 8L25 ammalls for I
. . .
1,11v,,111.
11:114.111
4.4111,’,11Itm
111.11N’

PAGE THREE

kominent College Artists REGIONAL HOME -MAKING
PRE-MED GROUP VISITS Shident Conference of Y. W.
CONFERENCE IS HELD Election Rules X-RAY LABORATORIES Scheduled for Asilomar
Exhibit Work in
Art Rooms
The following election rules
The second animal Regional
on June 25
The formerly postponed visit to
are very important. and should
- -Home

Bel Canto Sings at ,
Business Women s Meet

Rudolph Engfer: Enthusiastic kid
-Soap box orator-Peddler of

hidden

Ay 21.1933

Hearsay

Campus Personalities

Character

WI’ I NN I ’SI TN) ,

1141gel.

NI’W

N1.W

loth

Iftlics

,111,

f

je

c7:mmule l""
’tree( var
other indispensables in the hr.’
took:.
meat or the old Training
eamoun
ing. Will finder please
Co.’s,
rate with loser through
1101-SY to"vert
di.eu.,,wd
P. S. Reward detail.
later in per.on!
from
elr% st,,re.-plus a contract
y wood.
I
"1.:00 wit
Heard on the radio:
now bear from chfrago.
from II
-This is chariie Lyon
caw, . . "
Am! he did.

San
Jose
Creamery
II,
South First St.

Ballard tit%

AlitMERICAN

Princeton Prexy Is Killei
in Auto Accident

Kappa Delta Pi Elects
New Officers at Meet

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor

II \

1,1)(111

Spartan Sports
\N ,101

Promising Cridders
Are Discovered by
Coach Dud DeCroot

He’s Going To Pack the Mail Now

Abundant Material
Reports for Spring
Cage Drill Sessions
1..1. win
Ht. Strong
:1S1111; Wing
Neal
Looks Good

ROSE. AIINFIGICI I STRONG

VELOPIN ; ,

McGrath. Shows Ability at
Fullback Post; Stimuli
Out for Practice

1)ractice
Itch!
Tuesday. and
In Gymnasium

In the practice held last Fri.1.11
after1100n, I11 Whiell, by Ihe
most of the "big shots" were con
spietious by their absence beraus,of Sneak Day. De Groot turned
his attention on several new and j
outstanding players.
13ert Watson Stare
’The litst looking player on the
field was Bert VA’alson, captain on
last fall’s Frosts! De Cried has
left to right I
shifted him from
half, and Watson proved the wisdom of this move by laying thv
big boys low in the blocking
practice Friday. Watson will give
MacLachlan, Kelley, and Aria
plenty to worry almint and De
Groot expects him to be the regular right half next fall.
Tackles Developing
Jackson. who is green. but has
great
promise; Gilliland, andi
Pomeroy, were the outstanding
tackles. The rest of the tacklis
allowed the backs to look good at
their expense.
Hawkins. a very promising
back. whose football has loam
confined to his being an injured
member (ir the Fetish squad last
fall, looks like what Ile Grim!
ealfs ti "prospect." Ile is pliant
tough, kirks and passes well, and
is aggressive. De Groot is undecided’ as to which position in the
backfield lie will assign Hawkins.
Wool and Simoni Out
The close of track heralded
"Ited" Wool’s introduction to football as played’ under the Warner
system. Although he is fintling
the Warner system of reverses
and still more reverses hard to
grasp. his willingness in learn
and his eggressiveness will probably get him over the hump,
"Si" Simoni has report’s! for
praetice. and, although he cannot
scrimmage as yet, he is running
plays and praclieing punting, De
Groot ftels confident that "Si"
will. very capably, occupy. the
much talked of fullback post.
Former Fromh Gond
altairath. 1911, looks like the load
bet for a loloeking hillloaek.
plasm! with the Frost’ last fall,
but w:oa kept dal Die bench by
many injuries. Ilti looks plenty
good as a defensive fullback. too.
De Groot will work this week
on testing out men on defense -especially Milo:Melt, MI perfecting
a few forward pieta plays. rind ion
giving his kicker% experienee with
punting itntler fire-Whiell,
dclolallY. gives the safety men
practice in catching and handling
(lie ball. These punting practices
:ore carried out under game r011ilitilltls.
Four Terms Practicing
Fin li of the four ttams. %deeded
last week, are perfecting their
offense for the Kamen which nre
to be held ’luring the last week
of spring football. ’I he results

An Abundance of imoterial. esti,
dolly in the form ool guerols. has
greeted the veteran Imsketliall
imach, II. (:.
The graduation of NO1111 C..111111’S111:01 :111,1
"Skinny.’ N111t1liesen ihis spring
wilt leave holes whi.11 are aireaily
tilled by at least tsya .apable
1111.11. atI11 tlie veterans \\ Inch ore
left \\ill h:ive
plenty tomato lime
luolding dowto their positions.
(;uards P‘lentittit
captain Henry I.eibrantlt
(:ecil lieorge are going to Ite
pressed Ity Iwo men corning up
from the Frosh, ’lose and Artiertelt. These two, newcomers l000k
!dents to81.1 and if theS coontinio
their present rote oof improsement
tlita \\ ill be pla ing first siring
nest \Sinter.
F.1.11. Wing, wlm
captained the Pooh host \\-inter,
will see plenty of :whom net
ter. Ile is cliaracturited 1, \ those
whoa have watched him play oor
have pla \ oat against or with Ilion
as "1 he smartest payer on the
tl000 or."
Practice is being held every
Inesoloy ntiol Thitrsilay. and the!

Dario Simmni. All -Conference tackle on last year’a championship football team. will probably he seen at fulthark a hen the
football swasoll rolls around. De has been hampered during spring
Practice hy a bad shoulder. hut ;8 expected to he alright by neat
fall. Hard work and lots of it hats been the watchword oof spring
practice tiO far.

ffirls’ Sports
Hy Virginia (lordlier

WE WERE WRONG, ADMIT
OFFICIALS; STANFORD IS
THE WINNER AFTER ALL

Tron-woomon," reonerkoal oil, of
\\
1.1,
1111IT’S
Ilti
S:1111.1
tlie "big shots" of the 8:11111.11,
1.111S!
F.,111’ 1111.1111.1., id Stanafter SieWilla the girls interclass:
forirs
track
tc.iiii
was
hchiae
awimming meet hist Tomsoloy. Es -1
him esplicillj. The reason? ile
Went’s’ he mos referring too the!
nielilber the 2 mil., relit \- at 12resiliouble-iltose-relas lo \ some of the
oloo tysoo \vet.ks ;Igor ’t he event in
Senior girls.
\\Ando the \y inning Stonforol tram
seyty.11 partieipants
.aloselice
\\ as disqualified loralle
Fcrthreatened the forfeiting of Me rie ran in Ille race without first
"noissing links"
relay, lout
\ entering the tavola
Were reilltlecil by more than
Templeton.
loin’:
Statiford’s
int,r1Oinaiols who swami twom,. It
looked like their "second \shod"
\rept in regard to thi use
was Mater than their first.
of the feel.
II is
evident
The final %Cores ss8C. I:. to 2:1 Illoot most of the ployers regard :1
in favor of the Seniors, and 72 too hall
Iss......
%soil!.
is
the 11:111.1
11,..
in rav,,,
111(’ groomid Thea insist
Ile
ing front 11:itiol
1...11.1 illstuall of
froom food to foot, nool that this
oa, hgal. lad it pad is ol pl goad
he
speedhall.
of the, e..itoes \\
oloo".1,
tiell.ISSITS of oar
Tockcr hail ihe
.1.1"434"re.
tooth oll teem as they \\ oll determ- elass play soecer List %seek, 1118
eskeol
ine the men \y hoo \sill
1’1,11114 ,N111(.11 ,\;1, ’dent \
r."a
\\ eeks e orly
a few minor costiolties
motile hack
order to prartice for the Slenford In feet se\ cral players adopted
Dm -limping stonolarel" for the
Septimilor 23.
Mame
\seek end.
Interruptions in his praetio
’
art. upsetting ite 1,1.4 s
ItrilleStS
11..111,Ita 1/11ir .1:111.1
th ohms not care inuelo for
111111.11.1 11,1, 1.1’.
days like hist Friday when the
Seniors 114.111 thtir animal "sneak". rile. 11111sicoll1 speakilig. mill like
llowever. if no more interrupt ions it’ SAY.. the dole NIA \ 21 AVi-I
\hoc, thilliA
(Weill% 1)1.1;1’001 ..Nfleels 1.. clo .111
he planned oon doing Ihis stoma. Auditorium.

Spartan Spasms
Ity Alardoack and
Bishop

\ 1.1F.. \VIM\ FS1).\1, MAY 2i, 11133

Sh
a1
Bert N’k’n (son
Bight Halfback and
Shows Promise
TACK! .ES

Asst. Sports Editor
Rob Leland

Srl’W111,....g,,

Fs cry

deVel’.11.11114

1.1%11 11.111,111:11 OM’, 1111.. 11,11

ing threats. Nest foll "aloe" es
pods too ha
the
1,11111/11111eat
lif pla
Mit and l’WertS til
ti’aal thail Will 1,1. a Chain’
V4.1111.
riaShill contender.
Itertrandias, assintant
Dick
-.noels editor and intra-mural
ooporter.
been forced to
olio’) out of school hee11118..
ork. Ile w ill be hack next
year to continue his journal.
iotic duties.
For the forewent.
his work w ill he cared for hy
Rob Leland.
emielo. contended that there %vas
no, rule pet...gonna 41 111:111
1111111’111a ill all\ 11’1111 a% long ie.
lie wa
rm. varsity momPetition- This oohloadiom w’os ,,v m..11111.11 los the distinctly Southern a
Coldoornie atmosphere thal 11;1\
owed the 1111.1.1.
NoW. 1110\
1111. ;Ishii(’ gentlemen
\ e decided that the taloa
odd SI,Infocol Indian should h.,
some 1,11,11:111an. 41 theN.
ft41111a. 111,1,14111 allot aWals1
111.
s. ;Mlles t.. 11.8
Stenford mom, "Se. Ion,
\

fttr Toltrogr Tintr,6

Tomorrow Night

whiho !Mug Taylor
won, ma
ing hintory in the broad
jump
the Pacific Asaociation ftke,t
San

Francine", Caturdea
is
rival of all session, Fl
%tiles
of Fresno Stale, was not
eva
placing. The diminutive
(a.
nan who edged Taylor
out it
both the Far Western
loonier.
ence and the Fresno
Kelm
seemed to have trouble in
genus
his step an he fouled all
din
bent jumps. Even these.
hos’
ever, nere far behind thoo
’Taylor.
Fred Watts oof the Une.
oof San Franeisco, who fl
so brilliantly earlier in Ili.
son. seems to have slipped ,
11,, started the 400 meters ’
11:1V \kith :111 Of hiS Olii
t
the 300 flirter
mos ey rt.. he began to he e;
before
the finish lino
reached he had faded noon’,
ly out iif the picture.
The whole S. F. I’. track tem,
in fact. setons to have ram a
pot since the Sacramento lb.
lays. Ed Schmidt. manual.
brought them their lone nein
Saturday with a fourth pliant
the discus throw.
ow
the Northwest ;era.
Sill:1, :
the neWs that
brother of Chuck SinalliN
.if the San Jose
grid squaol in 1929, is
good iis a fullback for
versity of Washinion in :
peartice.
l’aul Starr, captain of Mehl.
Oregon track tea
versity
ran the 220 in 20.9 neconds
dual meet with Oregon Smells
week. That ia about the resat
220 that we have heard recorded
In the woe est
this ytar.
IVagner Of Oregon ran the hie
mile in 9:3S..1 seconds, snide
likewise the faateat time far&
tight lap el ent that has coma a
our nolire this season.
l’he State High Sehool ’
Meet is always irdertatim: ’
that it hod,
juo slanolio,int ,
f
greats Id
thilImiddl, 1.1
tile nivel held at 1
hist Saturday were
Mike. Johnson,
High Selionol No
team member. e

1
’
(,, Set
mark; Kirkpati,
t’entro, who ran the
’’.1 flat; anol
illta’ VolleV. who ran oo
1:2:1.2 to \yaw
recoord oil’ the 1,
.
loll od I"

:Mil SaIll Cest111:111.

Mel \\ a \ \ poor nrohaimott
,00lo the poll oof the odlicials. foor
I
cool the \ founol Ilial ’temple
’ tom \so. Ci.zlit
111. lime. \VII.
11..1 IA.. Ihillas
111.it 1111.1er
gIV.
11888.1.,11
’ioIlsillrratioll
inahe 111,
111:11 1111 18,1
1118
ti,.
1,, the futon. the resod!, of ath
IOW
i,111.1ael
ftlt, NVoorlot
men.,
Illet should goo. the ooni4
oa.ols

3111Br

Bel Canto Concert

I1
.
lilicr .1tisli
lo .1 11111.8
the i.t.11.
Ille tape.
1;81.
V% a% . Was ..
1.81s,
’SS.. .11111iOr 1:011e1j.
and Dc.,ro,
mak, r
\\loom
Son ’Addeo. Inollo oof
Kitt: I
dust into the former
eyes.
sprinter’s

;I,. 21
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No. 1 DI

(well() Leads Prexy Race; Morris,
aas,Cronkite,Moore,Gillmor Win
-

RESULTS

Bel Canto Presents

l’resident:
Covello
:aisrdtehn t

Anual.Concer.t

52
36.1
36.1

Auditorium Friday
Ealerlainnitall

AV ill

S’

al 8:15 o’Clock: 61,,
Club for \’innen

ADMISSION

IS

,, 197
109
252
596
76

GRATIS

I
S eSSc rti mre4t? nat yn:
.

636
551

Finance Chairman:
The annual concert of Bel Cant,.
63ii
ad will be held Friday, May. 2o;
l’almer
431
gli:13, in the Morris Dailey audi
Student
Affairs:
1061111. it is under the direction
Jennings
317
of Alma Lowry Williams, who
Nichola
331
ilso the founder of the organiza
Towner
162
boa The public is invited to at
IA Wool
150
tea and there will be no admis
Zeigler
237
Um charge.
Dealt!’ Cottage Representative:
The personnel of the group is
Cronkite .
a follows:
638
Fim Sopranos:
Winans
515
Muriel Gillespie
Forensics Manager:
FJeanore Greene
112
Helen Frisch
7117
Moore
music Representative:
Priscilla Keegun
Dorothy Lorentz
111:19
Clamor
Mildred Murgotten
Jane Nowlin
Eva Peterson
,
Gladys Rood
Irene Wilde
bend Sopranoe:
Margaret (Moodily
Paulyne Luther
With Adali Mae Rhoads presidMargaret Mahar
Helen Ohrt
%Mean., itt,in stiNeue:shstRitcli 111,t)i.ntithiteurAesstilinii
Rita lieed
Dorenda Soile
atm! Women Students Tuesday
Norma Tyler
noon.
Arlene W111011
Reports were given Illmo the
Nona Anderson
activities tof sororities and other
Audrey Collwy
campus organizations present, and
Marcella Cr;on
nomination olf tient year’s A. W.
Agnes ’basil-mu
S. oollieursavt.re made. For presiPearl Kreps
dent, Faelyn Pritchard and Jean
Wilma Leibliart
Inez
11.1w 1.-y were nominated.
Margaret alellinger
Katherine Smith
Philliriek and Louise Holcolin
Huth Tromtner
acre iniminattill for treasurer,
Bertha NN’oong
mom Kibler for manager.
mod
Betty ’looker.

President of A. W. S. Is
Chairman of Women s
Convention at College

All departments of the Collqe Library will b, ,n frnm
911 a. ca. to ainu p. m.. on
Tursda ). May 30th. Memorial

liternoon Dance Will
Take Place on Friday
An afternoon
dance w ill be
bid in the
Women’s la rot pi %arrow afternoon
froolit 1 :15 0
41 o’clock.
Daace music a Ill be 11181811
/I 1, .41111111101
Orchestra The
Omsk!’ priee
h.,. 10
Mg! a opener%
and Si Sintoni
tbatean of tandem
affairs, in-’
iss all
students 1.. attend.

Home

Si Simoni, and Linn
Will be in Run-over
For Vice -President

rArt Department Is] ’Wilbur Hogevoll Is
Unwilling Victim
Of Kleptomaniac! elected Foremost

a

The Art department seems to be
In an election marked by a quite a popular lair for shopo;..vy vide and wild exeitetnent lifters. Last week some light-fin’,air offices were filled and three gered person showed excellent ’America Shouldjoin League
of Nations,’ Subject of
dhers were run over till Friday. taste in relieving the wall of the
Heated Debate
ony surprises were sprung and exhibit room of the latest and one
soTal "dark horses" came to of the best of Miss Estella HoiKAY
HODGES
HONORED
sholt’s water-color landscapes.
with a bang.
Not long ago a pair of wooden
Foremost nmong these was BetWilbur ifogevoIl was selected
’, Nicolas who defeated Eva Beryl shoes were taken front one of the last Tuesday
night as being the
show cases in the hall, but this is
Free for the post of secretary,
the first time uny piece of art best among six prominent San
and Rill Jones who tied liud ApJose debaters, in a contest to win
plcgarth for second place in the work htts dimappeared. Also, too an honorary
key and to have his
many Art Shop signs have had to
presidential race.
name placed on the permanent
be made this quarter.
Bill Moore, Kay Cronkite and
Bothwell Trophy cup.
Clartnce Naas were elected to the
The subject debated upon was:
positions of Forensics Manager,
"Resolved: That America Should
Representative
Ilealth, Cottage
Join the League of Nations in Orand Chairman of Finance, resPec
der to Secure World Peace."
lively. All curried safe margins.
Katherine Hodges received first
Dario Simoni failed by a meatshonorable mention, and Ronald
It tam votes to obtain the necesI.inn was placed second.
The
sary majority on the first halloo!.
Eighty-two local business men other contestants were Charles
lioonald Linn, his nearest rival, recently co-operated with the Pinkharn, Joel Carter, and Ann
ails far behind.
members of the Business Curet - Isankson.
Ambrose Nichols and Harry cutout cluss at San Jose Static in
This "key debate," which is anJennings ran a close race for Stu - making a survey of business Winces other innovation introduced by
dent Affairs and will battle it out
program of business edu- the Spartan Senate, will become a
tomorrow at the polls.
cation that vvould fill the needs tradition. The six debaters were
to
selected by the Spartan Senate
i The presidential race proved
of local business men.
’ be the most exciting with AppleThe results of the survey irt and Mr. Eckert, debate coach
battling
head, as being the best debaters
Covello
and
wilt, Jones
summarized form are:
continually
lead that
I for a
1: Sixty per cent of the litisi- of the year. The students have
changed hand% as the counting ness men find it necessary too train been studying for the past month
progressed. At first Jones held a their employees to perform du- on the subject of America and
slight lead only to lose it to Co-ities peculiar to individual line of World Peace, and it was until the
morning of the debate that the
vello, who in turn lost it to AP-business.
2. Courtesy and tact in meet- Normal resolution was given them.
plegarth. Finality, however. Co\’ellit:ro::. ilitistaittliindt,..rrseiti,sitpatuto.thaessputrotindt. ing the public are of paramount
,limportance to business workers
and Applegarth and Jones battled 1 3. Thirteen types of Oita. ii
for the position of runner-up. The chines are represented. Types, i
flnal result gave Covello 5112 votes, !ers, adding machines. calculai,,
with Jones and Applegailli tied machines, bookkeeping inachin, s.
One of file loveliest events of
several types of duplicating maat 363.
chines, dictating machines, P. IA. the past week Wati the Musical
X., anti billing machines are useil.Illalf Ilour presented by Richard
ii.,:i Alan Itisdon in the Little Theath4r.mlitlits.,in.es,,sti
tre. NIc. ’Britton is a constinunade
117sit,’ en"H7littitearrt
mut played a brilliant pro -

Debater Of Campus

Eighty-Two Business
Men Co-operate With
Business Survey Class

m1111118

Richard Alan Risdon Is
Artist at Music Hour

"Concour" Will Be Held
Saturday Sponsored
. . ,i i i.i.s, , atgitr):,.iniTihr,, , , , r;ost,kwii rint glion., . .,:, .;. goriz, ,oinis.1
By Arts Association penmanship. third; as to echo- liannenoi ()strum
mil
_ __
In Autumn
27. 11,, %Ante in Mike work.
On. Saturday morning, M11V
.
. San
.
Crafts Exhi.1).ited from
Jose liusiness men li,, Erk Sonia
8:00 to 2:30 o’clock, in the
Prelim& C. Minor

In Art Department
Art de The show cases in
articles from
’,lament ,
tlic Home Craft Class directeal by
\h.. 1:arol !terry.
I here hate gem recent
th, .rt
111

.11S0 1111

.ainoong

them

tire

1111’

throe

Art department, the Pacific Arts
Pon is sponsoring an ai
.a
contest, termed a "conrour." It is
open to all art students.
A "C011elair" iS 11 C011teSt ill
Whieh II group of petaile WOrk MI
smile problem at the same
time. In !lois "commie" the best
be chosen to be eshiliitial in,
the colleges and art selmools oof the
Pacific States and Hawaii which
HIT IlletliberS Or the Paeifie .Irts
c,.our group, Bring Noon- mole
Timmins
rims no your lunch.
paints or transparent water -color. 15 inch by 18 inch toper,
rider,
board and thumb -lack,.
bruslitat, water, pencil or char

the
will

Ire,. ool Utley lorass work’ front
India, a gourd -shaped jar from
Jai:Land and two examples of
a
Hooks\ oast pottery. which :ire
very fine grade of original handilloole pottery from the Itookwolool
coal are required.
plant iii Cincinnati, Ohio.

hese that tYPewriling tond book%tool’
keeping are the most importani Prelude
\ "chum,’ l’ s.hacti
;Continued on Page ’jhret.)
Ballade G Minor

Itithinstein
Itorkorski
Schubert
Chopin
1:hopit
Chopin
Choph

Florence Henderson Is Students Asked To Pay
iI For La Torre Pictures
Recent Speaker
I
NI.iss Florence NI. Ilentlerson,
menitier of the Sillaali .\l’IS phi lure, lectured ton the defects and
di...niers or ,I,,,11 iii or. m iiiiick’s (lass in growth and ilia clopment at Stanford l’ins.,..stt.
last Tuesday. alat- 23. This was
Ille second invitation. ilic slimlecture having been given there
last year.

\ one who has not paid f. r
their La Torre pictures should
pay immtdiately
in the La
Torre office of their picture
will he remoied fro:n the yearbook.
It is alatiolutely imperative
that these hills he paid immediately, so will those who atilt
owe ’money, pay promptly.

